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Adam Darby 
Web Developer 
Web developer with a passion for creating wonderful experiences and learning forever.
Permanent residence in Niceville, FL, USA, searching for remote opportunities. 

kyds3k@gmail.com 

4049160919 

NIceville, FL, United States 

kyds3k.com 

linkedin.com/in/kyds3k 

SKILLS 

HTML5 CSS/SCSS/SASS/LESS Javascript ES6 Liquid React NextJS PHP WordPress Magento 

Angular Vue Laravel Stack Overflow Magento Drupal 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Senior Web Developer 
Sweden Unlimited 
09/2022 - Present,  

I take designs from Figma and spin them into fully functional Shopify sites 

I write acceptance criteria for client work tickets 

I review and approve GitHub pull requests 

Created an interactive interface that allows the client to place absolutely positioned elements on an informational Shopify section 

Created an interactive legend that allows the client to identify and determine which Shopify section a CTA will scroll to 

Tech Lead 
Tomorrow Agency 
09/2021 - 09/2022,  

I oversaw developers for several clients, reviewing and approving code pull requests, and implementing major and minor theme releases. 

Created, maintained, and updated client Shopify sites as part of a team, writing Liquid templates and sections, and implementing CSS
structure (mixins, SCSS directories) 

Senior Web Developer 
First+ Third 
09/2020 - 09/2021,  

Maintained and update client sites, taking designs from Sketch/Abstract and making them into semantic html/css/js that is reusable,
scalable, performant, accessible and works on all major browsers. (HTML, SCSS, Nunjucks, JavaScript) 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 
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WORK EXPERIENCE 

Senior Web Developer 
AddEvent/AppointmentThing 
02/2020 - 07/2020,  

Provided front-end code and UI design for site pages 

Built an onboarding process for new customers, and implemented a search engine for the site's Help section 

Teamed up with the back-end developer to streamline and improve code for the appointment-making process 

Front End Web Developer 
Forty-Four Digital 
01/2016 - 11/2019,  

I worked as part of the development team to design and implement solutions for clients of all stripes. Magento, Drupal, Shopify, WordPress,
HTML5 , CSS / SCSS, Javascript / jQuery 

Built and updated Magento 1 and 2 pages for Cokestore.com and Coke France 

Started an initiative "By Our Powers Combined" to foster communication between development and design teams 

Front-End Web Developer 
Tin Roof Software 
12/2014 - 12/2015,  

Provided the front-end code for an interface for CNN Go for DirecTV's set- top box (Angular, HTML, CSS) 

Ported the CNN Go interface to the Amazon Fire Stick and Roku 

Helped build CNN's Great Big Story site (React) 

Full CV 
Available at https://kyds3k.com 
08/1999 - Present,  

EDUCATION 

Bachelor of Science, Technical Writing 
Carnegie Mellon University 
1992 - 1996,  

PERSONAL PROJECTS 

TwitchTrains.com (06/2021 - Present) 
Built a site that takes data from a Google Spreadsheet template and presents a schedule for Twitch raid trains, converted to the viewer's time zone, with a
link to the currently playing DJ. HTML/Javascript 

Currently Playing/Artist Bio info for Twitch (01/2020 - Present) 
Wrote a locally-running website that displays the current artist and song that I'm playing on Twitch, and the artist's bio from Spotify. Uses the Spotify API,
and grabs the song info from VirtualDJ as I'm playing. HTML/Javascript 

Nerd Trivia Online (02/2020 - Present) 
Online version of a Nerd Trivia night that I ran in Atlanta for close to a decade. Labor of love, work in progress, all of the above. Written in NextJS 

Movie Game (02/2020 - Present) 
Companion to the Nerd Trivia Online - grabs a mashed-up movie synopsis from a JSON file and presents it for the player to guess. Grabs movie posters
from TheMovieDB. 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

https://www.cokestore.com/
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